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noise at 85 dB sound pressure level. This conditioning is known to reduce damage from a subsequent high-level exposure to the Conditioning-and toughening-related protection are of insame noise band. Responses to monaural and binaural sound were terest because noise-induced hearing loss is common in hurecorded from single medial olivocochlear (MOC) efferent neu-mans and can be related to daily exposure in the workplace rons, and data from conditioned animals were compared with those (Sataloff and Sataloff 1993; Schuknecht 1993) . Although obtained from unexposed controls. MOC neurons were classified the biological mechanisms underlying protection are poorly by their response to noise bursts in the ipsilateral or contralateral understood, two obvious candidates are the major feedback ears as ipsi units, contra units, or either-ear units. There were no pathways to the auditory periphery: the middle-ear muscle significant differences in the distributions of these unit types bereflex and the olivocochlear efferent reflex. The middle-ear tween control and conditioned animals. There were also no differences in other responses to monaural stimuli, including the distribu-muscles are activated by loud sounds and can, under certain tion of characteristic frequencies (CFs), the sharpness of tuning, or conditions of stimulation, protect the ear from acoustic thresholds at the CF. For binaural sound at high levels, particularly overstimulation (Zakrisson et al. 1980) . However, studies relevant to sound-evoked activation of the MOC reflex during have shown that elimination of this reflex (by cutting the acoustic overstimulation, the firing rates of MOC neurons with CFs muscles or by muscle paralysis) does not alter protection just above the conditioning band showed slight (but statistically afforded by conditioning and toughening paradigms (Dagli significant) elevations relative to control animals. Frequency reand Canlon 1995; Henderson et al. 1994; Ryan et al. 1994 ).
gions just above the conditioning band also demonstrated maxiThus an increase in effectiveness of the middle-ear muscle mum conditioning-related protection; thus protection could be due, in part, to long-term changes in MOC discharge rates. For binaural reflex can be ruled out as the primary mechanism underlying sound at low levels, MOC firing rates in conditioned animals also protection.
were increased significantly relative to controls. Again, increases A second system that can protect the inner ear against were largest for neurons with CFs just above the conditioning acoustic overstimulation is the olivocochlear (OC) efferent band. For equivalent monaural sound, rates were not significantly system, a feedback system that innervates hair cells and increased; thus, conditioning appears to increase binaural facilita-neurons in the cochlea (reviewed by Warr 1992). The protion by opposite-ear sound. These data indicate that MOC neurons tective role of the OC system has been investigated most show long-term plasticity in acoustic responsiveness that is depenthoroughly in anesthetized animals in acute experiments dent on their acoustic history.
(brief overexposures of several minutes duration without any prior noise conditioning). A number of investigators I N T R O D U C T I O N have shown that ears in which the OC system is activated either electrically or acoustically (by addition of contralatThe ear can be protected from acoustic overstimulation eral sound) show significantly smaller TTSs in the minutes by previous exposure to moderate-level sound during a peimmediately after the exposure (Cody and Johnstone 1982; riod of days. This protection has been demonstrated via two Rajan 1995a; Rajan and Johnstone 1988a,b; Reiter and Libvery different paradigms. In one, the ''conditioning'' paraerman 1995) . The magnitude of this OC-mediated protection digm, animals are exposed to a conditioning noise of modercan be as great as 25 dB. Such acute protection is eliminated ate level that is presented daily for many days, followed by by sectioning the OC bundle (OCB) or by drugs, such as a high-level traumatic stimulus (Campo et al. 1991; Canlon strychnine, that are known to block OC effects on the cochlea Canlon et al. 1988; Kujawa and Liberman 1996; Ryan et al. 1994 ; reviewed by Canlon 1996) . Animals in this (Rajan 1995b; Rajan and Johnstone 1988a; Reiter and Liber-man 1995) . Current evidence suggests that this protection affords protection against a subsequent exposure to highlevel noise (Kujawa and Liberman 1996) , and the magnitude is mediated by the medial (M) subgroup of OC neurons, which synapse on cochlear outer hair cells. These hair cells of this protection is similar to that observed with other conditioning paradigms (Campo et al. 1991; Canlon et al. 1988) . are particularly vulnerable to acoustic injury (Johnsson and Hawkins 1976; Liberman and Beil 1979; Robertson 1981) . A preliminary version of the results has been presented (Kujawa et al. 1996) . The role of the OCB in reducing chronic effects of acoustic overstimulation has been less well investigated, but two
studies (Handrock and Zeisberg 1982; Zheng et al. 1997a) have reported that lesioning the OCB leads to larger PTSs Albino guinea pigs of either sex were used as experimental animals. This study compares response properties of single MOC in awake animals exposed to high-level sounds (without neurons in two groups of animals: control (n Å 10) and conditioned prior noise conditioning). In addition, two recent studies (n Å 10) guinea pigs. Animals in the two groups were matched have explicitly attempted to determine if the OC system for age and weight, which ranged from 322 to 542 g on the day plays a role in conditioning-and toughening-related protecof the electrophysiological experiments. Control animals were a tion. One of these studies used the toughening paradigm and subset of the database used in the companion paper (Brown et al. compared the TTSs measured in control versus chronically 1998), but some animals from that study were not included here de-efferented animals (Zheng et al. 1997b) . In efferent-in-because they were anesthetized differently or not properly agetact (control) animals, TTSs were reduced from the 1st expo-matched with the conditioned group. Conditioned guinea pigs were sure day to the 10th exposure day at four test frequencies, exposed, while awake and unrestrained, to an octave-band noise i.e., protection was evident. In the three successfully de-(2-4 kHz band, 85 dB SPL, 6 h on/18 h off) for 10 consecutive days. The noise was delivered in the free-field to the animals in efferented animals, TTS reductions were eliminated at three suspended cages in a small reverberant sound-exposure box. The test frequencies but remained at a fourth test frequency, acoustic stimulus was generated by a white-noise generator, filtered making it difficult to draw a firm conclusion regarding the by a Brickwall Filter, amplified by a Crown power amplifier, and role of the OC system in the toughening phenomenon. In delivered using a JBL compression driver through an exponential our laboratory, a study was designed to explore the OC role horn fitted securely to the top of the box. Noise level was calibrated in conditioning-related protection (Kujawa and Liberman daily by positioning a 1 / 4 -in. Bruel and Kjaer condenser microphone 1997). In agreement with earlier studies, OCB sectioning at the approximate position of the animal's head and did not vary significantly increased vulnerability to acoustic injury: i.e., by more than 1 dB anywhere within the cage. After the 10-day for all noise-exposure groups, de-efferented animals showed exposure, a 5-day rest period preceded the acute physiological larger PTSs than their efferent-intact cohorts. However, recordings of single neurons: in our parallel studies of conditioningmediated protection (Kujawa and Liberman 1997) , this is the day among the surgically de-efferented groups, the condition/ on which the traumatic exposure would have been presented. trauma animals showed significantly greater PTSs than their
The methods for surgery and recordings are described in the trauma only cohorts: i.e., the same conditioning protocol that companion paper (Brown et al. 1998 ). All surgical procedures reduced PTS in normal animals, further increased PTS in were in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines de-efferented animals. It is difficult to tell whether this effect for the care and use of laboratory animals. For physiological rearises because the OCB is mediating conditioning-related cordings, guinea pigs were anesthetized with a pentobarbital soprotection or simply because an intact OCB provides a large, dium (Nembutal)/fentanyl/droperidol combination. Single-fiber generalized protective effect against acoustic injury. recordings were made from the spiral ganglion in the basal turn.
Thus it remains an interesting hypothesis that condition-Responses measured from MOC neurons were 1) rate-level funcing-related protection is mediated via the OC reflex either tions for monaural noise in the main ear (noise bursts, usually run from 105 to 15 dB SPL, in 10-dB steps with 10 bursts per level), because the OC neurons have become more active or because 2) rate-level functions for binaural noise (main-ear noise-bursts their peripheral effects are amplified due to conditioningplus simultaneous, continuous, opposite-ear noise at 85 dB SPL), induced changes in the cochlea. To test the hypothesis that 3) tuning curves, and 4) spontaneous firing rate (10-s sampling OC neurons have become more active, we measured basic period). Firing rates are specified as total rate without subtraction response properties of MOC neurons (e.g., discharge-rate-of any spontaneous rate. Noise to the main ear always was prelevel functions for monaural and binaural sounds, spontane-sented as bursts. Noise to the opposite ear, which was used as a ous rates, and tuning properties) in both conditioned animals facilitator, always was presented continuously, at 85 dB SPL, and and in untreated control animals. We especially were inter-was presented simultaneously with the main-ear stimulus. Techested in MOC discharge rates for binaural noise at a high niques for measurement of noise levels also are described in the level, because this is the relevant evoking stimulus during companion paper (Brown et al. 1998 ).
Statistical tests [2-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) or tacoustic overexposure and because binaural noise has been tests] were used to compare differences between control and condidemonstrated to evoke high firing rates in MOC neurons in tioned data. Differences were considered significant at the 5% level control guinea pigs (Brown et al. 1998) . Our conditioning of significance (P õ 0.05). Sample sizes for the tests are contained paradigm is patterned after that of Campo et al. (1991) . noise band (2-4 kHz) contained somewhat higher frequen-4, 5C, and 6). cies than in most previous studies because we wanted to more effectively activate the MOC system, which projects R E S U L T S mainly to the mid-and high-frequency regions of the cochlea CAP thresholds (Guinan et al. 1984) . Our conditioning stimulus level was moderate (85 dB SPL), and after conditioning the sensitivity Thresholds for the compound action potential (CAP) of the auditory nerve were measured in control and conditioned of the cochlea is normal. Yet this conditioning paradigm 105 dB SPL, presented to the ''main'' ear (for ipsi units, the main ear was the ipsilateral ear; for contra units, the main ear was the contralateral ear; and for either-ear units, the main ear was the ear to which the unit responded at the lower SPL). Figure 2 shows MOC firing rates plotted against CF for all recorded neurons in response to 105 dB SPL noise: for a monaural stimulus consisting of main-ear noise bursts ( Fig. 2A) and for a binaural stimulus (Fig. 2B ) consisting of the main-ear noise bursts plus continuous noise at 85 dB SPL in the opposite ear. This opposite-ear noise is a particularly effective facilitator of the main-ear response (Brown et al. 1998) . That is, although ipsi and contra units do not respond to monaural sound in the opposite ear, they show binaural facilitation: i.e., an increase in the response to main-ear noise when opposite-ear noise is added (Liberman 1988) . Figure 2 shows that units from conditioned and control animals had very similar CF distributions; in both FIG . 1. Average compound action potential (CAP) thresholds for the present sample of 10 control and 10 conditioned guinea pigs. Thresholds, groups, the CF sample extended from Ç0.5 to 24 kHz. defined as the sound pressure required at each test frequency to elicit a Figure 2 also indicates that discharge rates from control peak-to-peak CAP amplitude of 10 mV, were measured immediately before and conditioned animals are largely overlapping both for the single-unit recordings. Error bars indicate SE. Gray shading in this and monaural and binaural noise. To compare the differences subsequent figures indicates the frequencies in the exposure band used for with stimulus condition, CF, and exposure history, the rate conditioning.
data were combined into octave CF bands (as delimited on the lowest axis of Fig. 2C ), and data within each band were animals ( Fig. 1) . Consistent with an earlier study (Kujawa averaged. Average data were plotted in Fig. 2 from control and , the conditioning protocol did not deanimals ( ) and from conditioned animals ( ---). crease cochlear sensitivity as measured by the CAP. In fact,
These data indicate that rates increase with CF. Averages conditioned animals showed small increases in sensitivity, differ little in control versus conditioned animals for monauespecially for test frequencies within the exposure band used ral stimuli; however, for binaural stimuli somewhat higher for conditioning (2-4 kHz), as previously reported.
rates were seen in conditioned animals in the midfrequency bands (3-6 and 6-12 kHz). Two-way ANOVA tests (1 for Proportions of units in each response class monaural and 1 for binaural stimuli) were performed to test the effects of CF and conditioning on rate. These tests reveal A total of 273 MOC neurons were recorded (Table 1) . a significant effect of CF on firing rates (P Å 0.000 for both Of these, 132 were from control animals and 141 were from monaural and binaural noise). The effect of conditioning conditioned animals. We classified MOC neurons according alone was not significant (P ú 0.05); however, for the binto their response to monaural noise bursts (65 dB SPL) aural noise response, there was a significant interaction of presented either to the ipsilateral or contralateral ear. Three CF and group (P Å 0.036). An interpretation of this finding unit classes have been defined (Brown et al. 1998 ; Liberman is that the higher rates seen in the mid-CF bands in condiand Brown 1986; Robertson and Gummer 1985) : ipsi units tioned animals are contributing to a different CF dependence respond to monaural ipsilateral sound but not to contralateral on rate in these animals. Posthoc comparisons using Sheffe's sound, contra units respond to monaural contralateral sound tests on the binaural rates failed to pinpoint the particular but not to ipsilateral sound, and either-ear units respond to frequency bands that contributed to this effect, consistent either contralateral or ipsilateral sound. The proportions of with small control/conditioned differences. However, multiunits in each class in control and conditioned animals ( Table  ple t-tests that included experiment-wise correction to mini-1) are similar to those reported in previous studies (Brown mize type I error (Steel 1961) showed significantly greater 1989; Liberman and Brown 1986). In conditioned animals, rates in the conditioned animals for the 3-to 6-kHz band there was a small increase in the percentage of either-ear (P Å 0.02) and the 6-to 12-kHz band (P Å 0.009). The units. However, none of the differences in the response-class proportions was statistically significant (x 2 test, x 2 Å 3.09, P 3.09 Å 0.34). Our acoustic stimuli included high-level noise because it is under this condition that the OC system would be required n Å 132 units for control animals; n Å 141 units for conditioned animals. MOC, medial olivocochlear.
to exert a protective influence. The highest level tested was J539-7 / 9k29$$ju16 05-19-98 06:10:54 neupas LP-Neurophys lowest CF band was not included in the analysis because of the paucity of units there. Two-way ANOVA tests (1 for control animals and 1 for conditioned animals) also were used to test the effect of CF and the effect of stimulus type (monaural vs. binaural). The effect of stimulus type was highly significant for both control and conditioned data (P Å 0.000 for each), consistent with a significant facilitatory effect of the opposite-ear stimulus. For each neuron, the difference between the discharge rate to the binaural and the monaural stimuli (Fig. 2C) is a measure of the degree of binaural facilitation. Facilitation is small for main-ear stimuli at this high level (105 dB SPL) (Brown et al. 1998 ). Nevertheless, on average, binaural facilitation is somewhat larger in conditioned animals than in control animals, indicating an increased effectiveness of the opposite ear in conditioned animals. Overall, these results suggest that for binaural sound at high levels, neurons in mid-CF bands showed somewhat higher discharge rates in conditioned animals.
To pursue the possibility that differences between the control and conditioned animals might be level-dependent, we examined average firing rate as a function of level for units from control and conditioned animals. In Fig. 3 , the resultant averaged rate-versus-level functions to the monaural (row A) and binaural (row B) noise stimuli are plotted along with a measure of binaural facilitation (row C). In our paradigm, the binaural stimuli consist of a constant opposite-ear noise at a high level (85 dB) and a main-ear noise that is varied in level. Most of these averaged rate-level functions show little evidence of saturation, with wide dynamic ranges often in excess of 80 dB. This behavior reflects, in part, the fact that individual rate-level functions of MOC neurons have wide dynamic ranges and, in part, a kind of recruitment: different neurons have different thresholds and some highthreshold neurons begin to respond as some low-threshold neurons begin to saturate.
We first describe data that are pooled across all CFs (Fig.  3, left-most column) . Here, discharge rates to monaural noise are slightly increased in conditioned animals, and rates to binaural noise are more significantly elevated, especially at low stimulus levels. Two-way ANOVA tests (1 for monaural and 1 for binaural stimuli) were performed to test the effect of level and the effect of conditioning on rate (sample sizes are given in Fig. 3 ). As expected, the effect of level on firing rates was significant (P Å 0.000 for both monaural and binaural stimuli). The influence of conditioning was significant (Fig. 3, *) for the response to binaural noise (P Å 0.047) but not monaural noise. For the monaural noise, however, a significant interaction was revealed between level mals. A : firing rates in response to monaural noise bursts in the main ear at 105 dB SPL. B : firing rates in response to binaural noise ( main We also divided the pooled level functions (Fig. 3) into ear stimulated as in A; opposite ear: continuous, simultaneous noise at the five CF bands used previously in Fig. 2 . These functions 85 dB SPL ) . B has fewer data points than A because some neurons show many of the features described for the pooled funcwere lost before obtaining the response to the binaural noise. C : ''facili-tions; however, differences between control and conditioned tation,'' defined as the difference in firing rate between binaural and animals are less robust because of the smaller sample sizes. monaural responses. For all panels, CF was determined from the tuning curve in response to main-ear tone bursts. Individual unit data were For the five frequency bands and the monaural and bingrouped into CF bands as indicated on the horizontal axis of C. Data aural stimulations, differences were significant for four were averaged within these bands, and these averages are shown for panels in Fig. 3 : the 1.5-to 3-kHz CF band for monaural (demonstrating a differing interaction of control/condi-units showed higher firing to binaural noise and increased facilitation in conditioned animals. The facilitation for ipsi tioned groups with sound levels at P Å 0.001), and the 6-to 12-kHz CF band for monaural and binaural stimuli and contra units is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of level.
Ipsi and contra units both had increased facilitation in con-(interaction at P Å 0.001, and control/conditioned difference at P Å 0.022). For all of the differences except the ditioned animals, especially at low main-ear levels. Twoway ANOVA tests were used to test the effect of level first, the conditioned rates are clearly higher than the control rates. Binaural facilitation (Fig. 3, row C) is usually larger and the effect of conditioning ( see Fig. 4 legend for sample sizes ) . There were statistically significant control / condiin conditioned than in control animals, especially at low sound levels. Again, these results indicate an increased effec-tioned differences both for ipsi units ( P Å 0.026 ) and contra units ( P Å 0.045 ) . Contra units had greater facilitativeness of the opposite ear in facilitating rates in MOC neurons and show that this increase is most obvious at low tion than ipsi units in both control and conditioned animals.
In Fig. 4 , facilitation is defined as an absolute increase in sound levels.
We confirmed that both ipsi and contra units from condi-firing rate. If facilitation is calculated as a percentage increase in firing rate, the percent increase for control anitioned animals showed higher discharge rates to binaural stimuli. In data pooled across CF, both ipsi and contra mals ( averaged across unit classes ) is 71% at 25 dB, 48% FIG . 4. Average facilitation ({SE) vs. main-ear noise level for ipsi units (A) and contra units (B). As denoted by the asterisks, both ipsi and contra units showed statistically significant increases in rate in conditioned animals (2-way ANOVA tests). Sample size for control animals was 47 ipsi and 27 contra units and for conditioned animals was 33 ipsi and 13 contra units.
at 65 dB, and 13% at 105 dB SPL. In conditioned animals, the percent increases are 162, 53, and 18%. Thus facilitation is relatively more important at low main-ear levels, and furthermore the increase in conditioned animals is most obvious at low main-ear levels.
Tuning-curve measurements and spontaneous rates
Tuning curves of MOC neurons were measured using monaural stimuli presented to the neuron's main ear. Tuning-curve thresholds at CF ranged from 0 to 90 dB and were widely scattered even within one CF band ( Fig. 5 A ) . There was complete overlap in the thresholds for control and conditioned animals. When the thresholds were combined into octave bands and averaged ( Fig. 5 B ) , thresholds of control and conditioned animals were not significantly different ( P ú 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA ) . This lack of threshold difference is consistent with the finding that responses to low-level monaural sound were similar across groups ( Fig. 3 A ) .
MOC neurons are highly frequency selective with tuning curves that, in guinea pigs especially, are comparable in sharpness with those of auditory-nerve afferents (Brown 1989; Liberman and Brown 1986; Robertson and Gummer 1985) . A measure of tuning sharpness is the Q 10 (the CF of the tuning curve divided by the tuning-curve bandwidth at 10 dB above threshold). In both groups of animals, Q 10 of MOC neurons increases with increasing CF (Fig. 5C ). Control/conditioned differences were seen mainly for low CFs; however, these differences were not statistically significant (P ú 0.05).
MOC neurons discharge spontaneously at low rates (õ20 spikes/s) in the absence of applied sounds. Average spontaneous rates (SRs) (Fig. 6) were decreased by conditioning in two CF bands: 1.5-3 kHz and 3-6 kHz. Note that these frequency bands span the bandwidth of the conditioning noise. These decreases, however, were not statistically significant (P ú 0.05).
Responses of afferent neurons in control and conditioned animals
Although our primary focus was to record from MOC efferent neurons, some recordings also were obtained from afferent fibers of the auditory nerve as identified by irregular and spontaneous rates were obtained from 220 afferent fiin Fig. 3 . C: average Q 10 ({SE) vs. CF. Q 10 sample sizes for neurons in bers: 112 from control and 108 from conditioned animals. control vs. conditioned animals were: õ1.5 kHz: 3 vs. 7; 1.5-3 kHz: 12 vs. Given the basal location of the recording site in the cochlea, 8; 3-6 kHz: 11 vs. 17; 6-12 kHz: 23 vs. 36; ú12 kHz: 20 vs. 12. Q 10 is defined as the CF of the tuning curve divided by the tuning-curve bandwidth only a limited range of afferent CFs was sampled: roughly at 10 dB above threshold. None of the conditioned/control differences seen 12-21 kHz.
in B and C are statistically significant (2-way ANOVA tests).
Tuning curves, thresholds, and spontaneous rates of afferent fibers were not significantly different in control versus conditioned animals. Afferent fibers have been classified into spike/s), medium SR (1 õ SR õ 20 spikes/s), and high SR (ú20 spikes/s). Consistent with earlier studies, our samsubgroups on the basis of their SR, because SR is systematically related to threshold sensitivity (Liberman 1978; ple of fibers showed threshold differences between the unit classes in both control and conditioned animals with no sig Schmiedt 1989; Tsuji and Liberman 1997; Yates 1991) . Control and conditioned animals had SR distributions that nificant difference between control and conditioned animals in this regard. were almost identical, as shown in Fig. 7B . Although none of the animals in the present study were exposed to the traumatic stimulus, the day of the physiological tests was the same as the day on which the exposure would have taken place. Protection extends throughout all frequencies tested but is largest in the 6.5 kHz region where it has an average magnitude of 20 dB (Fig. 7C ). This amount of protection is generally equivalent to the amount of protection seen in earlier studies (Campo et al. 1991; Canlon et al. 1988) . The frequency dependence of the protection is likely to depend on the spectrum of the noise used for the overexposure as well as that used for the conditioning (Subramaniam et al. 1991 (Subramaniam et al. , 1993 . For the 2-to 4-kHz noise band we used for both conditioning and overexposure (Kujawa and Liberman 1996) , PTS is maximal in trauma only animals between Ç2.5 and 7 kHz. This frequency range corresponds well to the frequency range FIG . 6. Average spontaneous rate ({SE) vs. CF for control vs. condi-over which maximum conditioning-related protection is tioned animals. Neurons were separated into CF bands as in Fig. 3 . Condi-seen. Thus maximum PTS and maximum protection are both tioned/control differences were not statistically significant (2-way ANOVA found above the exposure band, consistent with a previous test). Sample sizes for control vs. conditioned animals were: õ1.5 kHz: 3 vs. 8; 1.5-3 kHz: 10 vs. 10; 3-6 kHz: 8 vs. 19; 6-12 kHz: 20 vs. 34; report (Subramaniam et al. 1996) . We now show that this ú12 kHz: 19 vs. 14.
frequency range corresponds fairly well to the frequency range over which MOC single-neuron rate increases were D I S C U S S I O N seen. On the other hand, there was no significant change in firing rates for the CF group at the lower side of the exposure MOC firing rates and conditioning-related protection band (CFs 1.5-3 kHz) and for the highest CF group (CFs ú 12 kHz). Yet there is some conditioning-related protection The major purpose of the present study was to assess whether the OC system contributes to conditioning-related for these cochlear regions. These observations suggest that, although increases in sound-evoked MOC firing rates may protection. The hypothesis tested was that conditioning exposures increase the sound-evoked activity in the MOC sys-contribute to conditioning-related protection, they probably cannot explain the entire effect. A similar conclusion can be tem. Because sound-evoked MOC activity in nonconditioned animals appears to have significant protective effects, it was drawn from a recent study of the effects of chronic deefferentation on the protection seen in a toughening paratempting to speculate that, in conditioned animals, soundevoked activity in the MOC pathway might be elevated at the digm: the daily reduction in TTS seen in control animals at four test frequencies persisted at one test frequency in the time of the acoustic overexposure, leading to the observed decreases in PTS. In this context, the most relevant data de-efferented group (Zheng et al. 1997b) .
The amount of protection obtained by the observed infrom the present study are the MOC firing rates to the highlevel binaural stimulus because high-level stimuli are used creases in MOC discharge is difficult to predict from existing literature. When MOC discharge is evoked by shocks in for overexposures. Figure 7A replots the average firing rates to binaural noise (main ear: 105 dB SPL noise bursts, oppo-control animals, a doubling of shock rate (from 50 to 100 shocks/s) increases protection by only Ç5 dB for overexposite ear: 85 dB noise) from Fig. 2B . There were significant increases in firing rates to this high-level stimulus for the sures at high frequencies (10 kHz) where the MOC system should exert large protective effects (Rajan 1995a ; Rajan and two CF bands spanning the range from 3 to 12 kHz. We know from intracellular labeling studies (Brown 1989; Lib-Johnstone 1988a; Reiter and Liberman 1995) . The soundevoked rate increases we observed were much less than a erman and Brown 1986; Robertson and Gummer 1985) that there is rough agreement between the tonotopic maps of doubling, and the protective effects were significantly larger afferent and efferent fibers; thus the MOC neurons with increased firing (3-to 12-kHz CFs) send the majority of postexposure threshold shifts used to compute protection are J539-7 / 9k29$$ju16 05-19-98 06:10:54 neupas LP-Neurophys than 5 dB. Taken in isolation, this result suggests that only of interstudy differences are also unknown: the proportion of MOC neurons actually activated by electrical stimulation a small amount of the observed protection is mediated by the observed increase in MOC discharge rate. However, the may be different from the proportion activated by acoustic stimulation, and the highly synchronized ensemble firing electric stimulation data of Rajan also showed that the decibel reduction in TTS caused by a particular shock rate in-pattern evoked by electric shocks may have different effects than the more randomized pattern evoked by acoustic stimucreased as the overall magnitude of the TTS increased (with increasing exposure level). In the trauma paradigm on which lation. Finally, we also do not know if MOC firing rates in awake animals (used for overexposures in some experithe present study is modeled, the TTSs are almost certainly much larger than those in Rajan's study. Additional effects ments) are significantly higher than in anesthetized preparations (used for Rajan's experiments and for our MOC recordings).
Even if the MOC rates are only somewhat elevated by conditioning, it is possible that conditioning changes aspects of peripheral response to the MOC action such that the protective effects of a given MOC discharge rate are amplified. Recent studies suggest that OC reduction of temporary threshold shifts are mediated by a ''slow'' effect of the interaction between acetylcholine (the MOC transmitter) and the MOC synapse on the outer hair cell (OHC). This effect ultimately causes an increase in intracellular calcium concentration in OHCs, possibly via a calcium-induced calcium release process within the profuse system of the OHC subsurface cisternae (Reiter and Liberman 1995; Sridhar et al. 1995 Sridhar et al. , 1997 . In normal (nonconditioned) animals, this slow effect is largest in basal cochlear regions. It is possible that conditioning amplifies this putative calcium release process or induces its upregulation in more apical cochlear regions resulting in a greater extent of protection.
Acoustic history and plasticity in the MOC reflex
Present results clearly show significant changes in the responsiveness of the MOC reflex according to sound-exposure history. In addition to small changes in discharge rates at high sound levels, conditioning also increased MOC discharge rates for binaural stimuli at low levels of the mainear stimulus (Figs. 3B and 4) , usually without increases in the responses to monaural stimuli (Fig. 3A) . This increase in binaural facilitation was present mainly for neurons with CFs above the conditioning band (ú3 kHz, Fig. 3C ). In the present study, we also saw a small, albeit insignificant (P ú 0.05), increase in the number of binaurally responsive, i.e., either-ear, units (Table 1) . Conceivably, these may rep- FIG . 7. Comparison of the frequency distribution of conditioning-related changes in MOC firing rates (A) to conditioning-related protective effects (B and C). A: from the present study, average firing rate for MOC neurons, averaged within CF bands as was plotted in Fig. 2 B. Sound stimulus was binaural (main ear: 105 dB SPL noise bursts, opposite ear, 85 dB SPL noise). * Conditioned vs. control differences that are statistically significant at the P Å 0.05 level of significance according to t-tests in each of the bands except the lowest, which was omitted because of the small number of units there (the multiple t-tests included experiment-wise correction to minimize type I error) (Steel 1961) . Compared with control values, these conditioned rates were 21.2% higher (left asterisk) and 13.1% higher (right asterisk). B and C: data from another study (Kujawa and Liberman 1996) using the same conditioning protocol as in the present study. CAP threshold shifts are shown (B) for 2 groups of animals: animals conditioned and then overexposed to the octave band noise at 109 dB SPL for 4 h (condition/ trauma) and animals overexposed to the high-level noise without prior conditioning (trauma only). Conditioning-related protection (C) is the difference between the trauma only and condition/trauma curves (downward arrows in B). resent ipsi and contra units with opposite-ear excitatory in-and Robertson 1996) . MOC cell bodies also are contacted by terminals containing the neuromodulator, substance P puts, which must exist given the normal phenomenon of binaural facilitation, that were amplified enough to classify (Adams 1996) . Perhaps these inputs mediate increased facilitation in MOC neurons. Facilitation has different properties them as either-ear units.
That responses of some MOC neurons are changed by than main-ear responses and has been suggested to result from different reflex pathways (Brown et al. 1998) . Present sound conditioning demonstrates that some characteristics of these neurons are determined by acoustic history and results demonstrate a further difference: that noise conditioning increases facilitation while leaving main-ear response therefore are ''plastic.'' This is the first such demonstration of long-term plasticity in MOC neurons. Plasticity has been relatively unchanged. Although this increase in facilitation may not explain all of the protection afforded by conditiondemonstrated in auditory cortical neurons after peripheral hearing loss (Robertson and Irvine 1989; Willott et al. 1993) ing, the changes in MOC reflex suggest that plasticity of the reflex is a characteristic of the MOC system. or in classical conditioning paradigms in which the acoustic stimulus is paired with a painful stimulus (Bakin and Weinberger 1990; Weinberger et al. 1993 ). Plasticity at lower
We thank M. L. Duca for technical assistance and Dr. J. J. Guinan, Jr. for comments on an earlier version of this manuscript. levels has not been as well documented, although there are hearing losses (Willott et al. 1991 within a few minutes. The changes seen in the present study were observed days after the end of the noise exposure and Received 27 June 1997; accepted in final form 2 March 1998. thus are much longer lasting; however, further study will be necessary to determine the exact time course of these REFERENCES changes. Another difference between sensitization and the
